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Neal Peacock is a talented, diverse presenter. He has been professionally enlightening minds
for close to 40 years now and he has been a favorite among teenage and adult audiences.
I’ve known Neal on a professional level for over 10 years now and have interacted with him in a
variety of capacities. In his numerous roles as an educator, politician, community service
representative, or motivational speaker, he is always engaging, inspiring, edifying, and
humorous. He connects with his audiences, no matter their demographic makeup.
We recently invited him to come and present to our student leaders on campus. Even though
we only had 2 hours that could be devoted to a presentation, when it came time to wrap up,
the students couldn’t believe how fast the time went by and were begging for more. He didn’t
just keep their attention; he carried them into cognitive and emotional realms that touched
their very soul to the point that they asked if he could extend his presentation longer.
Immediately after his presentation, presidents and representatives from every student leader
group asked him to return and help with student leader trainings; he will be coming back to do
just that.
I’ve felt fortunate to have spent the majority of my adult life listening to, and interacting with,
some of the best presenters to be found anywhere, and Neal is as good as they get. If you
could use someone to help your organization look at things in a different and exciting way that
will inspire positive growth, or someone who lifts your soul, I highly recommend Neal Peacock.
You have a great opportunity to strengthen and inspire yourself and those you work with. Give
Neal a call; you’ll be glad you did!
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